How Much Does it Cost to Install a Flat Screen TV?
Getting a new flat screen TV should be an exciting venture - that is, until you try to figure
out how it works. Flat screen TVs look better mounted on the wall and installing these
isn't the same as the TVs of the past; you can't just plug it in and go anymore. Installing a
flat screen TV on the wall requires some special attention. Possible outlet addition and
wall mounting. Your first step after your new purchase should be to call a professional
TV installer who can help you with all aspects of your installation project. Once you find
a professional, there are a several things that will affect the cost to install a flat screen,
LED, LCD, plasma, 3DTV.
Wall Mount Bracket
One of the most important aspects of TV installation is obtaining the proper bracket. A
specialized bracket will ensure that the TV doesn't damage the wall or fall from its
mount. This will be an additional cost to the actual TV, and there is a range of brackets.
Some are more lightweight and will be more affordable, and others offer tilting or
angling of your TV. The more complicated the bracket, the more the cost to install a flat
screen TV will be.
Degree of Installation
The degree of installation will also impact the price. The cost to install a flat screen TV
that includes hiding wires in a track molding outside of the wall will be more affordable.
But if you want to hide the wires inside the wall, then the cost to install a flat screen TV
will increase. This is a good option, however, for maximum concealment and safety from
children and pets getting to the wires. In some cases, a new outlet might need to be
installed to support your new TV. This will increase the cost to install a flat screen TV,
but will make it much easier to hide the wires behind your TV. The more complicated the
wiring becomes, then the more the project will cost. This could depend on if there are any
obstructions in your wall or if there's limited space to install new wiring. Interior walls
sometimes work better than exterior walls because of this reason.
Extras
Installing surround sound at the same time would be smart, but will also increase the cost
to install a flat screen TV. (Ask your TV installer if a package price is available).You will
also need to purchase all the necessary A/V and HDMI cables prior to installation. Your
professional Television installer should advise you what is needed. Your professional will
know what to do with all of the cables, just make sure to ask what extras you need when
you purchase your new TV.
Location
In some cases, the location of the TV will impact the cost to install a flat screen TV. If it's
difficult to access, then it might be more expensive. This will also affect the degree of
difficulty for wiring. You'll want to make sure you pick a spot that is visible from as
many places as possible and that it’s at a comfortable height.
Overall, the cost to install a flat screen TV will depend on the complexity of the model
you choose, how you want the wiring to be concealed and if you decide to tack on any

extras. Regardless of what you choose, a professional television installation service will
definitely help you unpack, assemble and connect your system. They should also explain
how it works and will take the time to do so. Just make sure the installation service you
choose is local because if you have a problem they will be easy to reach. Many national
installation service companies hire whoever they can, divide the profits and you many
never see them again. Find a professional you can trust. Contact your local Camber of
Commerce to recommend a local professional installation service company.

The average national cost to install a flat screen TV is about $365.00
Questions to ask TV installer.
Have FREE on-site estimates (No strings)?
Days and hours of operation that is convenient to you?
years of experience?
local business with local number?
Offer references of customers they serviced?
Offer any specials or free products with installations
Licensed & insured?
Are members in good standing with local Chamber of Commerce and other associations?
Accepts credit cards and checks?
Will they return you calls, text and emails fast?
Will spend time when you have questions?
Offer best price guarantee?

